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President Truman has asked the 
Departments of Labor and Com
merce to compile information on 
guaranteed wage and employ
ment plans, the information to be 
made available to labor and man
agement in collective bargaining.

The President requested the
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I Curley Presides 
|4f Meeting Of 
I Local Union 124

OFFICIAL ORGAN 
NATIONAL BROTHERHOOD 
OF OPERATIVE POTTERS

• 4. , 
“Industrial and’ mercantile pro

fits today are so high that a gen
eral reduction in prices is entirely 
practical even if wage rates are 
raised moderately.
>'Government Duty To Lead

“Leading merchants and busin- 
nessmen have publicly advised that 
prices can be reduced as much as 
20 per cent without anybody be
ing hurt. If this is done gradual
ly and systematically, we can pre
vent a recession and maintain high 
purchasing power and full pro
duction. The only real remedy for 
suicidal inflation is high-volume 
production at lower prices.

“No one wants the return of 
government controls on prices. 
But it is the duty and high func
tion of our government to exert 
leadership in the present price 
crisis and to clamp the brakes on 
inflation and start pushing prices 
down.”

WAR Hit SMALL BUSINESS

New York City (ILNS).—The 
war forced 500,000 small concerns 
out of business, said a Twentieth 
Century

will continue. [declared in a public statement, 
working five |which said:

| The . American Federation of 
buddies from I Labor calls upon President. Tru- 

N. J. paid us Iman, his Cabinet and the Congress

I In the absence of President 
IC. Armstrong, Vice President Mar- 
Igaret Curley conducted 
ling of Local Union No.
■ day evening.
I A very interesting
■ was held in the West Virginia and 
I Ohio State Federations of Labor 
land the various bills both groups 
I are approving for the betterment 
I of labor. Both organizations are
■ acting to prevent Congress from 
(passing anti-labor bills.
I Vice President James Slaven 
I was present and we are always 
I glad to have him 
land enlighten us 
Ijects.
I There are only
I in which to turn your jesolu- 
|tion for the convention. ' Better

Austria’s democratic laws and in-1 
stitutions and their complete I Washington, D. C. (ILNS).— 
safety will be guaranteed by the I While reactionaries in the House 
overwhelming majority of the I of Representatives were plotting 
population, especially the labor I the drive which ended in the recent 
forces.” I House vote to slash U. S. Depart-

The cable, signed by Julius Iment of Labor appropriations, in
Deutsch, leader of the Austrian I eluding those of the Conciliation 
Socialist party, was addressed to I Service, the service continued to 
Adolph Held, national chairman of I show its value to industry, labor 
the Jewish Labor Committee, as land the public 
a result of a cable the American I bor-management 
group had sent several days pre-1 strikes.
viously, in which grave conecrn I In February, 
was ’ expressed “for the possible I aries’ campaign 
fate of the Jewish displaced per- Ifected, a total of 776 labor- man- 
sons in connection with the con- lagement disputes were settled 
templated withdrawal of Allied I peacefully w’ith the help of fed- 
troops from Austria.” leral conciliators. In addition, more

The committee said in its wire I than half of the workers on strike 
to Austrian Socialists that “we I in the 290 stoppages which began 
would very much like to know I in that month were the benefici- 
what can be done and what you I aries of the work of the U. S. Con- 
and your friends can do to afford Iciliation Service.
them (the Jews) a stable and se-1 Preliminary estimates of the Bu- 
cure existence in such an eventual-1 reau of Labor Statistics, U. S. De
ity.

the guaranteed wage study “shows 
clearly that plans guaranteeing 
wages or employment, when suit
ably adapted to the needs and con
ditions of the industry or estab
lishment are valuable to the entire 
nation and afford a wholesome and 
desirable means for improving both 
worker and employer security.”

Recommending a study of the 
guaranteed wage report to all em
ployers and unions contemplating 
the introduction of such plans, the 
OWMR Advisory Board reached 
5 unanimous conclusions concern
ing its implications: 1. Adoption 
of guaranteed wage plans should 
not be the subject of legislative 
action, but should be referred to 
free collective bargaining. 2. Sta
bilization of employment and its 
effectuation through wage or em
ployment guarantees, wherever 
possible, are matters of mutual 
concern to employers and eih-

- (Turn to Page Two)

Conciliation Service assisted in 
closing almost 3 times as many 
labor - management controversies 
and threatened strikes as the num
ber of stoppages which actually 
occurred. ‘

The BLS figures show that Com
missioners of Conciliation assisted 
in the ending of 143 stoppages in
volving about 51,CC0 workers and 
cooperated in the settlement of 
776 controversies ano potential 
strikes.

The BLS report showed that the • 
low level of strike activity_ which 
has ~
ber 
ary and March. Approximately 
90,000 workers were involved in 
strikes, a fewer number than those 
involved in stoppages which began 
in January.

Idleness in plants directly af
fected by shut-downs during the 
month was one one-eighteenth 

(Tun to Page Two)shop lockout May 1.

Delegates Make 
Report Of State 
Labor Gathering

Local Union No. 12 met in reg- . 
ular session Tuesday evening with l“wry and get them in.
President Digman presiding.' ? I w Next month wewiH-wte for our 

The delegates to the Labor Con- I national officers for the ensuing 
ference at Columbus, Brothers I two year period. All members 
Digman, Cubberly, Podewels and .a P°*nt to take part in
George Lanning, gave a fine re- | 
port of the proceedings of the | 
meeting.

The Resolutions Committee
ports much progress. 1

SAvts Door On 
Labor-Hungry 
Employers

London.—Britain closed the door 
on labor-hungry employers in or
der to open in a little wider for 
some 130,000 schoolboys and girls.

Resisting strong pressure, the 
government increased the compul
sory education age from 14 to 15, 
eartying out on schedule the prin
cipal dream of the late education 
miidster, Ellen Wilkinson.

Many industrialists, leading po
litical figures of all parties, and 
some educators had dbught to post
pone the action for a year.

They argued that in its present 
grave condition, with a shortage 
of manpower in all vital indus
tries, the nation needed the youth
ful laborers more than the child
ren needed the additional year in 
the classrooms.

Some of the youngsters would 
have gone to work ‘in April at the 
end of the winter term. The re
mainder would have been available 
in July. By December, 1948, it is 
estimated that industry will have 
lost 380,000 potential workers.

However, Miss Wilkinson, who 
died earlier this year, and her suc
cessor, George Tomlinson, with the 
backing of Prime Minister Altee, 
refused to retreat.

“As a nation,” Tomlinson said in 
a radio speech, “we have come to 
realize that we cannot afford to 
lend our young people into the bat
tle of life untrained and t ill pre

pared.”
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WDL To Push Kl 
For New Fair I ■ 
Employment Bill

New York City (ILNS).—Point
ing out that the Workers Defense 
League has consistently campaign
ed for fair employment legislation, 
Morris Milgram, the league’s sec
retary annuonced. that the organ
ization will do all in its power to 
secure passage of the National Act 
Against Discrimination in Employ
ment. The annuoncement came in 
letters of congratulations to the 
10 Democratic and Republican 
Congressmen who introduced the 
measure in the Senate and House.

Th? new bill incorporates many 
of the amendments and sugges
tions made during congressional 
hearings as well as provisions 
tested in administration of state 

(Turn to Fege Two)
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Turner, Chadwick 
Attend Meeting 
Of Local No. 156

East Palestine, Ohio. — Local 
Union No. 156’s membership met 
in regular session Monday evening 
with President “Wig” Whislar in 
the chair. T J

We were pleased to have Broth
ers Chadwick and Turner with us. 
Each spoke for a few minutes, giv
ing a few pointers which are al
ways helpful to the members. They 
both gave us to understand that 
when we elect officers it is our 
duty to stand behind them with 
helpful remarks not hindering 
ones. Many members try to run 
the local from the shop, but fail 
to attend the meetings and put 
their complaints on the floor.

Brother “Had” Wile reminded 
us that our local has celebrated its 
12th birthday April 5 and spoke 
of the betterment in wages and 
working conditions over the years.

We welcome four members into 
our fold, Ida Chaplow, June Goss, 
Franklin Galbreath and Nick Bots- 
ko. W *

It was brought to the attention 
of the local that the female mem
bers desire a representative on the 
shop committee. A female member 
is most welcome and the sooner 
she is elected the better.

One of my spies saw Hartford 
on the street recently. Glad to 
know' he is able to be out and hope 
he can return to work soon.

Hear by the way of the grape
vine that Dorothy Douthitt is get- 

fTurn to Page Five) *

Labor Plans Aid 
fn Cancer Drive
'New York City (ILNS).—The 

. New York City Cancer Committee 
’has announced that organized la- 

, |bor will give strong support to the 
committee’s 1947 drive, part of 
the national campaign against 

jcancer. The drive has been en- 
jdorsed by William Green, presi- 
'ident of the American Federation 

. Jiof Labor and Philip Murray, presi- 
-dent of the Congress of Industrial 

»- ^Organizations.
James C. Quinn, secretary of the 

. Central Trades and Labor Coun
cil, heads AFL solicitation in the 
New York area.

. In a message to the AFL mem
bership, President Green empha
sized that “the workers of the 
hation suffer from the dread di
sease of cancer equally with all 

« other classes of people; the death 
rate among working people re
sulting from cancer is exceedingly 
high; for, that reason labor should 
join with other groups in the fight 
which is being made against can
cer and its deadly effects.”

A MEMBER
’ INTERNATIONAL LABOR 

v NEWS SERVICE

I The official call for the 23rd annual convention of the 
I National Brotherhood of Operative Potters was sent out from 

< I Headquarters this week to all Local Unions in the trade.
. I This year’s convention will again be held in Atlantic City 
I and will open on Monday morning, June 30, in the public audi- 
jtorium. Chicago was chosen as the scene for the 1947 con- 
| — ..................................... 1 Vvcntion by the delegates as last

year’s convention, but due to all 
efforts of Brotherhood officials to 
secure the necessary accommoda
tions in the windy city, necessi
tated the change to Atlantic City. 

Vice Presidents Turner, Slaven 
spent several days with the man
ager of the Convention Bureau in 
Chicago, but despite his invaluable 
service, along with the help of 
several managers of the largest 
hotels in the city, they were unable 
to secure the necessary accommo
dations.

Previous to the efffforts of 
Brotherhood officials in seeking 
the necessary accommodations for 
holding the 1947 convention in Chi
cago, several local unions through
out th? trade, petitioned the Ex
ecutive Board, requesting them to 
change the location for the con
vention, basing their contention 
that the expense involved in send
ing delegaaes to Chicago, would 
create a financial hazard in many 
local unions.

In confirming1 with the laWff of 
(Turn to Page Five)

Labor And Commerce Departments 
7o Study Guaranteed Wage Flans

1 4* ’ *

War Mobilization and Reconver
sion, in which it is recommended 
that guaranteed wage plans be re
ferred to free collective bargain
ing, rather than be made the sub
ject of legislation. ’ r

Plana Held Valuable
Secretary of Labor Schwellen- 

bach and Secretary of Commerce 
Harriman will direct the work of 
study and reporting on guaranteed 
wage and employment programs. 
The initial studies in this field are 
scheduled to be published this 
month.
?§, The board's report declared that

w;5.r’ ' ■ ' • ■ ’V .
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Health Program • 
In Full Swaf 'APIS. 
Cambridge Shop

Cambridge, Ohio.—The member
ship of Local No. 144 is in a 
“thank you” mood this week.

To the Health and Safety Com
mittee we wish to express our 
gratitude for the work and service 
they have rendered our member
ship. Brother Merle D. Barnes, 
chairman and the members of his 
committee have gone all out to 
guard our health and safety. Re
cently the committee consulted 
with Mr. Tritt, general superinten
dent of the plant, regarding first 
aid equipment and hospital facili
ties for the shop. This equipment 
was installed immediately. Thank 
you Mr. Tritt.

Our Shop Cimmittee, headed by 
by Brother Fred Huff deserves 
their just praises for betterment 
in working conditions, wage raises 
and helping us with many other 
problems which have turned up in 
the past. -• ► ,

The N. B. O. P. officials and the 
management can go in for their 
share of thanks. Especially Vice 
Presidents George Turner and 
Josh Chadwick, who always come 
to our aid when needed. The plant 
officials, Messrs. G. D. Agnew, 
Earl Tritt, H. D. McClelland, ptfil 
T. McClelland, J. W. Riemensch- 
neider and Neal Denbow who make 
it possible for us to work at our 
trtide and receive a pay check, 
regularly. They have all cooper
ated and negotiated with us fully.

We hope we have not missed any 
who has been of service or cooper
ated with us in any way.

—O. C. 144.

. . • * I* 11 Atlanta (ILNS) — Southern
Austrian socialist I headquarters of the American Fed- 
■a ■ I eration of Labor reports that
flatty ASSUrGS"’ I Memphis Union Station Terminal 

a j, on I employes have returned to the
wQtGtV Of JGWS . I AFL after a year of representa- 

" Ition by United Transport Service
New York City (ILNS).—The (Employes, CIO. In an election held 

Jewish Labor Committee, 175 East I by the National Mediation Board, 
Broadway, has been assured in a 1130 employes balloted and the 
cable from the Socialist party of I Brotherhood of Railway Clerks, 
Austria, that should the Allied I AFL, defeated the CIO union, 
troops be withdrawn from that I
eluding the Jewish displaced U"- U. S. Conciliators Keep Men On Job, 
be afforded full ‘'protection "by I Strike Activity Continues Low

i- .. _ .. i ■«Evident Duffy f ■ ? 
Attends Meeting 1
Of Local No. Sir

Canonsburg, Pa.—The members I 
of No. 51 were pleased to have I 'r 
National President James M. Duf-1 • 
fy attend their meeting. He gavel 
an interesting account of the vari-1 i *■ 
ous problems that are ironed out I k ,‘ 
by the national officials. We can I . /. 
feel assured that the different de-1 :
partments of our organization are I 
being handled in an efficient man-1 
ner. | «•»

President Duffy assisted in set
tling several grievances that have 
been hanging fire for sometime. 
We are always pleased to welcome 
the members of the Executive 
Board at our meeting. >

Nine members were initteted and 
their names added to the roll of 
No. 51. We have been advised that 
the X-ray machine can be expect
ed to visit Canonsburg in the near 
future, at which time our mem
bers will be given the benefit of 
examination and treatment for 
silicosis.

A number of members are mak
ing plans already to enjoy the Pot
ters’ picnic to be held at Idora 
Park, Youngstown, Ohio, June 14. 

—O. C. 51.

I the election and vote for the men 
It is your duty 

las a member of the organization. 
The Resolutions Committee re-1 Grover Jackman, guard of No. 

ports much progress. We have P24» several weeks ago and 
some very constructive resolutions I broke his leg. He is confined to 
turned in. The time in short with Ijk® c’ty hospital. Sister Violet 
the deadline approaching, so have I Kimberland Dickey was at the 
your resolutions in the hopper I meeting and we were very glad 
soon, as they must be in national l£° see her. Violet has been in the 
office bv Mav 1 I hospital. Brother George Mc-Wp arp frlnd tn rpnnrf nnr lNicol» lin€r at Hall China Com- 
fnmmittPP^ arp fining a fine intf |panF» is in «erioU8 Condition at his 
committees are doing a fine job. If . . „ .,rp. . . .. i , , . I home on College street. BrotherThey report to the local regularly |Geo__e  _troke
and in that way it keeps the mem- I . , . . .I We wish to extend our deepest 
djinni 1 h th y h P I sympathy to Henry Cresswell who 
g * (recently buried his wife. Brother

Brother Leon Marshall was I Henry has been an officer of this 
transferred to No. 10 and Willis Local for a number of years. 
Steward and Lawrence Savors I Brother A. J. Wynn is also ill 
were received by card from No. Iat jjjs home. If it keeps up all 
131. John and James Turk have |Our officers will be off due to ill- 
been receiver by card from No. 51, lness, three are on the sick list now. 
Canonsburg. We are looking forward to the

We are pleased to learn thatlpoftprs Picnic. We have really 
Brothers Henry Kinsey and Carl I missed the annual outing and get 
Wilkinson, jiggerman at Laugh- I together of the potters.—O. C. 124. 
lin No. 5, who have been ill for I ___________
sometime are back at the bench. I STATION WORKERS QUIT CIO:

—O. C. 12. I REJOIN RAILWAY CLERKS

For-1 “While a closed shop still oper
ates in the building trades, the Aa-

Strikes Spur Drive
■■ J.’’?.?!.' ’’ B Vt

For Drastic Laws
y -y •VW'J-'- - ‘?e-r» , .SS *. ‘

* ■! x. * ** <r * Z *

To Shackle Unions
A C’-’
"d . Washington, D. C. (ILNS).—Two “firsts” in the field olJ 
national labor strikes have given fresh impetus to the union 
haters’ drive for labor restriction legislation and may lead to 
even harsher legislation and other action than any proposec 
during the last 12 months hysterical campaign to shackle 
union workers.

As the coal miners began the 
first national safety strike and 
telephone workers walked out in 
the first nation-wide strike in the 
history of the industry, rumors 
were thick in Washington of im
pending antilabor developments.

It was reported that the gov
ernment planned to ask Federal 
Justice T. Alan Goldsborough to 
restore, in view of the stoppage 
in the ciol mines, the full $3,- 
500,000 fine against the United 
Mine Workers of America. The 
plan was to accuse John L. Lewis 
and the union of subterfuge in 
calling off the Krug-Lewis con
tract termination notice as order- 
er a month ago by the Supreme 

" .. Court and argue that the union is 
therefore not entitled to have the 

? original fine reduced to $700,000
• as the high tribunal provided. 

■z Antiunion Clamor Grows
f The clamor in Congress for dras- 

tic union curbing legislation with
I proposed action centering around 

| legislation to give the government 
authority to stop or prevent great 

j ® J national strikes by injunction,.thus 
bringing back the discre’ditea 
“government by injunction” era.

A majority or “the*-miners
• / throughout the nation refused to

go back to work after their one 
week period of mourning for the 

v 111 victims of the Centralia, Ill., 
flkt mine disaster. With few except- 
0Hions they were insisting on federal 

safety inspections before reenter- 
irg the mines. Their action fol
lowed a blistering attack on un- 
 safe mines made by President 
Lewis in a day-long appearance be
fore a House Labor subcommittee.

(Turn to Page Two)
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Sent Local Unions
I_______  ' /'•

Throiighont Trade
I a 4L m Wk m s«1 Li LL. a j

Large Turnout 
At Banquet Of 
Mannington Local

Mannington, W. Va.—Members I
of No. 77, employees of the Man-I _ ' '.y-> si’ XW *

AFL Calls On Government
Friday evening with a baked ham Im v 1 ■ fu ■ m
-up,,?.. The ^.ir was held ,t the Jo Lead AH>Out Dnve To» 
American Legion hall in Manning- I  1

A full course supper was pre- Cut Prices, iPre vent .Crash 
pared and served by the ^pgans- l - z ?•* ’
port Ladies’ Aid. Russell Flu-1 Washington, D. C. <ILNS>.— 
harty’s Strong Orchestra furnish-1 Calling upon the government to 
ed the musical entertainment. Lake the lead at once jn fighting

Approximately 200 persons were I inflation, President William Green 
in attendance and an enjoyable Iof the American Federation of La- 
time was had by everyone. This |bor warned that unless decisive 
is an annual affair and we hope I action is taken, a “disastrous” 
to make it bigger and better each I price collapse is inevitable, 
year. I “We .dare not invite a crash and

The shop is working steady and I mass unemployment .again,” Green 
we have hopes it 
All members are 
days’ per week.

One of our old
Local 45, Trenton, 
a visit recently. Come again soon |to <|0 everything in their power 
Jerry Glover, we are always glad lto halt and reverte the rising 
to see you.—O. C. 77. I price trend.

■ ----- ? I Prortjpt Action Imperative
.■ ■ ■■ I “This is the gravest problem

MlfierS Maae laie I facing our American economy to
ll I • * pay*. If prices keep swelling, the
pV wlOSina Wl . (inflation balloon is bound to burst 
. / to . I with disastrous consequences to
UnSaTe rlTS lall the American people. We dare

(hot invite a crash and mass un 
Chicago (ILNS).—The Division (employment again. Intelligent 

of the Placement and Unemploy- [planning and prbmpt action must 
ment Compensation, State Labor lie taken to force-prices down to 
Department, has ruled that 18,000 la more reasonable leveL 
miners in 49 Illinois mines ordered 1 Economists are -agreed that a 
closed by Secretary of the Interior [continuation of spiralling prices is 
J. A. Krug until they comply with [certain to result in a price col- 
safety regulations are eligible for [lapse. The workers of our nation 
jobless pay. Applicants must be [cannot indefinitely shoulder the 
idle more than a week before they [burden of a cost of living which 
can collect compensation. ’ , [impoverishes them and renders

Samuel C. Bernstein, head of the | their labor profitless. v;
division, said the ruling also would [ 
apply to men in other Illinois | - —,  ■ o ■ •
mines who may stay out of the [A CT IO CACl AHll* 
pits until the mine safety commit-* 
tees determine the safety of fur- [ ClOSCCl SflOD LOWS 
ther operations. [ ■

Bernstein said Secretary Krug's I New York City (ILNS).-—State 
statement that other mines might |a^ora®y® general meeting m Lin- 
be closed if examining committees |C0Jn> Nebraska, Apnl 15 were call- 
found them unsafe gave credence | upon by the Workers Defense 
to the belief of miners, following | League *to urge repeal of the van- 
the explosion at Centralia, which I0®8 anti-closed shop laws, rather 
took 111 lives, that their lives were [than to adopt policies for their en- 
endangered. This justified them | The conference was
in remaining away from the jobs, [called by Walter Johnson, attorney 
Bernstein ruled. I general of Nebraska, with the aim

. .. . , n ... I of adopting a uniform enforcementThe ruling was made In th. light ' |awg
of Krugs action>m closing wme p johnB()n, Row]and
mines and indicating othua might lWatu associate WDL secretary 
be closed if found unsafe, Bern-1 jd. auch in.
8tem 8alfl’ [creases rather than lessens indus-

LUNCH SERVED FOLLOWINGMEETING OF LOCAL UNION 75 P™. ‘"A” na^d
■ closed shop ftTnenqrngnt was passed 

Coshocton, Ohio.—A large at-Hast fall. T
tendance joined in the activities of [ “John Murray, general repre- 
No. 75 at the meeting last Thurs- [sentative of the Carpenters Union, 
day evening. [who has been serving on an arbi-

Robert Wiggins was appointed [tration board in Phoenix said: 
on the Sanitary Committee to re- ['Arizona has had more strikes in 
place George Weaver. Robert [the first 2 months of 1947 than in 
Laird was issued a withdrawal [the previous fl years. In eacn case, 
card, while Mary Jane Appis, [the_union was forced into a strike.’ 
Hulasa Mathews and Ernest “ 
tune were suspended. lateg in the building trades, the as-

Lunch was served at the close [socisted General Contractors have 
of the meeting. The next reg- [refused to renew any contract this 
ular meeting will be held April 24, [year, Murray added. They are 
let’s try and have another good at- [ reportedly planning an anti-closed 
tendance.—O. C. 75.
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